Invocation for Loving Yourself
In the name of the Unconditional Love of the
Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit and the Mother
of Light, Amen.

Archangel Michael, I AM letting go of all antilove and I AM washed clean by the Living Waters of Love.

In the name of the I AM THAT I AM, Jesus
Christ, I dedicate this invocation to the manifestation of the perfect vision of Christ in . . .
(insert personal prayer here).

Hail Unconditional Love
No conditions in God’s Love,
ever flowing from Above.
I AM in God’s Sacred flow,
I AM loved, this I know.
I love my Self and I AM free,
the Sun of Love on Earth to BE.

God is Father and Mother
God is Father, God is Mother,
never one without the other.
Your balanced union is our source,
your Love will keep us on our course.
You offer us abundant life,
to free us from all sense of strife.
We plunge ourselves into the stream,
awakening from this bad dream.
We see that life is truly one,
and thus our victory is won.
We have returned unto our God,
on the path the saints have trod.
We form God’s body on the Earth,
and give our planet its rebirth,
into a Golden Age of Love,
with ample blessings from Above.
We set all people free to see
that oneness is reality,
and in that oneness we will be
whole for all eternity.
And now the Earth is truly healed,
all life in God’s perfection sealed.
God is Father, God is Mother,
we see God in each other.
I AM a Child of Love
1. When I look into the vastness of the night
sky, I know that the Being who created the
Milky Way must have unlimited ability to create beauty and perfection. Thus, I too AM created as a beautiful and perfect Being, for I AM
created in the image and likeness of my God.

My Love for life will ever grow,
nurturing all life below.
As I no longer seek to hide,
God’s Love consumes all fear and pride.
God’s children are set free to BE,
the Suns of God, eternally.
2. I know my Divine Father created me with a
Divine individuality that is uniquely beautiful. I
know God my Father loves me with an infinite
and unconditional Love. I know God loves me
as himself, for I AM an extension of himself.
Archangel Michael, I AM letting go of all antilove and I AM washed clean by the Living Waters of Love.
Hail Unconditional Love
3. I know my Divine individuality resides in
my I AM Presence, which resides in the spiritual realm. The spiritual realm is of higher vibrations than the material universe, and thus
nothing that has happened to me on Earth can
affect my Divine individuality. Archangel Michael, I AM letting go of all anti-love and I AM
washed clean by the Living Waters of Love.
Hail Unconditional Love
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4. When I look at the beauty of a sunset or a
sleeping baby, I know that Earth has the potential to express God’s beauty and perfection. Yet
I also see that the Earth is not currently expressing that perfection. Nevertheless, I know
that none of the imperfections on Earth can
touch my Divine individuality. Archangel Michael, I AM letting go of all anti-love and I AM
washed clean by the Living Waters of Love.

7. I know that my I AM Presence is an expression of God’s desire to BE MORE. In the distant past, my I AM Presence looked upon the
Earth and desired to send an extension of itself
here to bring God’s Love. Thus, I AM here to
bring my unique expression of God’s Love to
replace the darkness on Earth. Archangel Michael, I AM letting go of all anti-love and I AM
washed clean by the Living Waters of Love.

No conditions in God’s Love,
ever flowing from Above.
I AM in God’s Sacred flow,
I AM loved, this I know.
I love my Self and I AM free,
the Sun of Love on Earth to BE.

Hail Unconditional Love

My Love for life will ever grow,
nurturing all life below.
As I no longer seek to hide,
God’s Love consumes all fear and pride.
God’s children are set free to BE,
the Suns of God, eternally.
5. I know that nothing anyone does to me and
no mistake I could possibly make on Earth can
destroy the beauty of my Divine individuality. I
now see that God’s Love for me is unconditional, meaning that no conditions could make
me unworthy of God’s Love. I AM worthy by
the fact that God created me in his image, and I
AM as lovable as when I was first created.
Archangel Michael, I AM letting go of all antilove and I AM washed clean by the Living Waters of Love.

8. I know that because my Love was rejected
by the forces of anti-love, I came to the conclusion that my Love was not wanted and that I
should stop expressing it. I even reasoned that
if no one wanted my Love, it must mean that I
am not lovable, I am not a Child of Love after
all. I now realize that the rejection of my Love
has not changed who I AM. Archangel Michael, I AM letting go of all anti-love and I AM
washed clean by the Living Waters of Love.
Hail Unconditional Love
9. I now realize that Divine Love is an attractive force that draws me ever closer to God by
raising me above any conditions that separate
me from my source. I now joyously choose to
stop resisting this force. I draw nigh to my God
with all my heart, and my God draws nigh to
me. I AM a Sun, radiating Divine Love into
every situation I encounter. Archangel Michael,
I AM letting go of all anti-love and I AM
washed clean by the Living Waters of Love.
Hail Unconditional Love

Hail Unconditional Love
6. I know that God my Father created me out of
his desire to BE MORE. The desire to BE
MORE is Unconditional Love, and thus I AM a
Child of Love, an expression of God’s Love.
As I accept God’s Perfect Love for me, I AM
made free from the ego’s fears of not being
worthy of Love. Archangel Michael, I AM letting go of all anti-love and I AM washed clean
by the Living Waters of Love.
Hail Unconditional Love
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1. Throat, Solar plexus
Hail Mary, we give praise
the Mother Light in all you raise.
In perfect balance light will stream,
in harmony our souls will gleam.
Refrain:
Oh Mother Mary, we release
all thoughts and feelings less than peace,
releasing now all patterns old,
we leave behind the mortal mold.
River of Life, eternal flow,
we will to live, we will to grow.
We will transcend and be the more,
the joy of life we do adore.
All troubles in the heart now cease,
as Mary’s love brings great release.
The rose of twelve in fullest bloom,
the soul is free to meet her groom.
The throat is shining oh so blue,
the will of God is always true.
God’s power is released in love
through Christ direction from Above.
The solar center is at peace,
as fear and anger we release.
The sacred ten will now unfold
a glow of purple and of gold.
When Mother Light and Buddha meet,
the force of darkness they defeat,
with Jesus and our Saint Germain.
they bring the Golden Age again.
I feel the Mother’s gentle kiss,
as I am in eternal bliss,
floating in a space sublime,
in harmony with sacred chime.

Coda:
By Mother Mary’s endless Grace,
we conquer time, we conquer space.
The Buddha Nature is in all
and thus we rise to heed the call
to be the Christed ones on Earth,
the Golden Age is given birth.
I AM the open door of Love
1. I know that my I AM Presence sent a part of
itself to Earth in order to express its unique
quality of Divine Love. I know this part is my
conscious self, which is meant to fill the role of
the Christ in my Being. My conscious self is
charged with the task of maintaining Oneness
between my I AM Presence and my lower being so that Love can flow through me. Beloved
Jesus, I AM letting my light so shine before
men that they may experience God’s Love
through me.
No conditions in God’s Love,
ever flowing from Above.
I AM in God’s Sacred flow,
I AM loved, this I know.
I love my Self and I AM free,
the Sun of Love on Earth to BE.
My Love for life will ever grow,
nurturing all life below.
As I no longer seek to hide,
God’s Love consumes all fear and pride.
God’s children are set free to BE,
the Suns of God, eternally.
2. I know my conscious self has a God-given
right to take dominion over the Earth. I AM
here to let my Love shine, so that it can replace
the darkness of anti-love that covers the land. I
AM here to BE MORE Love in action, so that
Divine Love will have dominion over the Earth
through me. Beloved Jesus, I AM letting my
light so shine before men that they may experience God’s Love through me.
Hail Unconditional Love
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3. I now see that in the distant past, my conscious self started withholding Love. This happened because I was tempted into adapting to
those who love darkness rather than light.
Thus, I accepted their lie that my Love was not
welcome on Earth and that I had no right to
disturb them. Beloved Jesus, I AM letting my
light so shine before men that they may experience God’s Love through me.
No conditions in God’s Love,
ever flowing from Above.
I AM in God’s Sacred flow,
I AM loved, this I know.
I love my Self and I AM free,
the Sun of Love on Earth to BE.

my light so shine before men that they may experience God’s Love through me.
Hail Unconditional Love
6. I now see that those who reject God’s Love
have never experienced Unconditional Love.
They reject Love without knowing what they
are rejecting, meaning that they are not making
a free choice. I AM here to give them an experience of God’s Love so they can make a free
choice. Beloved Jesus, I AM letting my light so
shine before men that they may experience
God’s Love through me.
Hail Unconditional Love

7. I now see that I AM here to give people the
choice between Love and anti-love. I AM not
here to force them to choose Love. Thus, I respect the Law of Free will and I AM nonattached to their choices. I freely give the Love
that I have freely received from Above, and I
attach no conditions to how my Love is given
and how it is received. Beloved Jesus, I AM
4. I now see that when I accepted that my Love letting my light so shine before men that they
is not welcome, I also accepted the illusion that may experience God’s Love through me.
my Love is not worthy. Thus, I came to believe
that I was not worthy and that I was not lovHail Unconditional Love
able. This caused a division in my Being so that
I no longer accepted the Love of my I AM
8. I now accept that my job is to give people an
Presence. As I now accept that I AM worthy of experience of Divine Love. When I have done
Love, my lower being is again open to the
that, my job is done. Thus, if people choose
Flow of Love. Beloved Jesus, I AM letting my anti-love, I will not feel rejected. And I will rise
light so shine before men that they may experi- above the ego’s temptations to shut off the flow
ence God’s Love through me.
of Love through my Being. Beloved Jesus, I
AM letting my light so shine before men that
Hail Unconditional Love
they may experience God’s Love through me.
My Love for life will ever grow,
nurturing all life below.
As I no longer seek to hide,
God’s Love consumes all fear and pride.
God’s children are set free to BE,
the Suns of God, eternally.

5. I now see that my conscious self is an exten- Hail Unconditional Love
sion of my I AM Presence and is always worthy of Love. It is the ego that is not worthy of
Love, and I consciously separate myself from
the identity based on anti-love. In full awareness that I AM the conscious self and not the
ego, I now choose to love my I AM Presence
and my God with all my heart, soul and mind. I
also choose to love all life and the Mother
Light as my Self. Beloved Jesus, I AM letting
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9. I now accept that I AM the Omega polarity
to Divine Love here on Earth. I AM the Living
Christ, superimposing Divine Love upon the
Mother Light. I AM a Sun of Divine Love that
is always shining. I love God with all my heart,
soul and mind and I love my neighbor as myself. And I love myself as God loves me. Beloved Jesus, I AM letting my light so shine before men that they may experience God’s Love
through me.
No conditions in God’s Love,
ever flowing from Above.
I AM in God’s Sacred flow,
I AM loved, this I know.
I love my Self and I AM free,
the Sun of Love on Earth to BE.
My Love for life will ever grow,
nurturing all life below.
As I no longer seek to hide,
God’s Love consumes all fear and pride.
God’s children are set free to BE,
the Suns of God, eternally.
2. Third Eye, Soul
Hail Mary, we give praise
the Mother Light in all you raise.
In perfect balance light will stream,
in harmony our souls will gleam.
Refrain:
Oh Mother Mary, we release
all thoughts and feelings less than peace,
releasing now all patterns old,
we leave behind the mortal mold.
River of Life, eternal flow,
we will to live, we will to grow.
We will transcend and be the more,
the joy of life we do adore.

The brow emits an emerald hue,
Christ’s perfect vision we pursue,
and as we see God’s perfect plan,
we feel God’s love for every man.
The soul is basking in delight,
as violet flame is shining bright.
The soul is breathing God’s pure air,
she feels so free in Mother’s care.
When Mother Light and Buddha meet,
the force of darkness they defeat,
with Jesus and our Saint Germain.
they bring the Golden Age again.
I feel the Mother’s gentle kiss,
as I am in eternal bliss,
floating in a space sublime,
in harmony with sacred chime.
Coda:
By Mother Mary’s endless Grace,
we conquer time, we conquer space.
The Buddha Nature is in all
and thus we rise to heed the call
to be the Christed ones on Earth,
the Golden Age is given birth.
I AM the Sun of God
1. I know I AM on Earth to be a Sun radiating
Divine Love to all people. Yet I can love others
only when I love myself, and I can love myself
only when I feel God’s Love for me. Thus, I
allow God’s Love to flow through my Being
and consume all unlike itself. I AM the unstoppable flow of Unconditional Love, consuming
all conditions.
Hail Unconditional Love

All troubles in the heart now cease,
as Mary’s love brings great release.
The rose of twelve in fullest bloom,
the soul is free to meet her groom.
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2. I realize Divine Love is unconditional,
meaning that it accepts no conditions for stopping its flow. Thus, I cannot experience God’s
Love if I see it as a static force that is outside
myself and allow my ego to define conditions
for its flow. I can experience God’s Love only
when I plunge myself into the Flow of Love,
the River of Life itself. I can know Love only
by BEING Love in action. I AM the unstoppable flow of Unconditional Love, consuming all
conditions.
No conditions in God’s Love,
ever flowing from Above.
I AM in God’s Sacred flow,
I AM loved, this I know.
I love my Self and I AM free,
the Sun of Love on Earth to BE.
My Love for life will ever grow,
nurturing all life below.
As I no longer seek to hide,
God’s Love consumes all fear and pride.
God’s children are set free to BE,
the Suns of God, eternally.

Hail Unconditional Love
5. I realize that the illusion of the ages is that I
should not allow God’s Love to flow through
me, but that I should shut off the flow because
of certain conditions on Earth. I now consciously reject this illusion and I vow to never
allow my Love to become conditional. Thus, I
surrender all human concepts of Love, letting
Divine Love BE what it will BE in me and
through me. I AM the unstoppable flow of Unconditional Love, consuming all conditions.
Hail Unconditional Love
6. I realize that my happiness, joy and fulfillment do not depend on any conditions on
Earth. My happiness depends only on the flow
of Divine Love through my Being. I now make
it the goal of my life to maintain the flow of
God’s Love through all aspects of my Being,
regardless of any conditions. I AM the unstoppable flow of Unconditional Love, consuming
all conditions.
Hail Unconditional Love

3. I realize it is the ego that has created the
conditions that cause me to withhold God’s
Love. I AM willing to let the ego die and be
spiritually reborn, so that my lower being is a
reflection of my Divine individuality. I AM
willing to give Divine Love freely to all, letting
my light shine before men regardless of inner
and outer conditions. I AM the unstoppable
flow of Unconditional Love, consuming all
conditions.

7. I realize that the key to maintaining the flow
of Love is to freely give what I have freely received. Only as I give Love will I feel the Flow
of Love, and only then will I feel loved. Thus, I
surrender all of my ego’s conditions for withholding Love. I allow Divine Love to flow
through my Being, guided only by the perfect
vision of the Christ mind. I AM the unstoppable flow of Unconditional Love, consuming all
conditions.

Hail Unconditional Love

Hail Unconditional Love

4. I realize that Love is a force of Oneness with
the goal of setting all life free from anti-love.
Divine Love superimposes the immaculate
concept upon the Ma-ter light, so that the Earth
becomes the kingdom of God. I now consciously accept that as a Child of Love I AM
here to take dominion over the Earth, letting
Divine Love replace the darkness of anti-love. I
AM the unstoppable flow of Unconditional
Love, consuming all conditions.
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8. I realize that another illusion of the ages is
that God has abandoned the Earth or that God
does not have the power to consume the imperfections on this planet. I now see that because
God gave his co-creators dominion over the
Earth, God’s Love cannot flow unless cocreators choose to become the open doors.
Thus, we are the ones limiting what God can
do on Earth. I AM the unstoppable flow of Unconditional Love, consuming all conditions.

Refrain:
Oh Mother Mary, we release
all thoughts and feelings less than peace,
releasing now all patterns old,
we leave behind the mortal mold.

No conditions in God’s Love,
ever flowing from Above.
I AM in God’s Sacred flow,
I AM loved, this I know.
I love my Self and I AM free,
the Sun of Love on Earth to BE.

All troubles in the heart now cease,
as Mary’s love brings great release.
The rose of twelve in fullest bloom,
the soul is free to meet her groom.

My Love for life will ever grow,
nurturing all life below.
As I no longer seek to hide,
God’s Love consumes all fear and pride.
God’s children are set free to BE,
the Suns of God, eternally.
9. I now vow to be the open door for God’s
Unconditional Love to flow through all aspects
of my Being. I know Unconditional Love can
consume all conditions and set the Earth and
her people free to outpicture the immaculate
concept held in the mind of Christ. I AM the
open door for the Love of God, I AM the Sun
of God on Earth. I AM the unstoppable flow of
Unconditional Love, consuming all conditions.
Hail Unconditional Love
3. Crown, Base
Hail Mary, we give praise
the Mother Light in all you raise.
In perfect balance light will stream,
in harmony our souls will gleam.

River of Life, eternal flow,
we will to live, we will to grow.
We will transcend and be the more,
the joy of life we do adore.

The crown is like a sea of gold,
as thousand petals now unfold.
We see the Buddha in the crown,
arrayed in his celestial gown.
The base is of the purest white,
four petals radiate your light.
The Mother bows in purest love
to God the Father from Above.
When Mother Light and Buddha meet,
the force of darkness they defeat,
with Jesus and our Saint Germain.
they bring the Golden Age again.
I feel the Mother’s gentle kiss,
as I am in eternal bliss,
floating in a space sublime,
in harmony with sacred chime.
Coda:
By Mother Mary’s endless Grace,
we conquer time, we conquer space.
The Buddha Nature is in all
and thus we rise to heed the call
to be the Christed ones on Earth,
the Golden Age is given birth.
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I AM One with the River of Life
1. I declare my Oneness with my I AM Presence, as the representative of the Divine Father
in my Being. I declare my Oneness with
Mother Mary as a representative of the Divine
Mother in my Being. I invite Mother Mary to
enter my Being and radiate the Love of the Divine Mother through all of my chakras. Thus,
the Father’s Love and the Mother’s Love are
One in my Being, and I AM the open door for
the perfect figure-eight flow from Father to
Mother and back to Father. I AM the nexus of
the figure-eight flow of the Unconditional Love
of the Divine Father and the Nurturing Love of
the Divine Mother.

the Divine Father and the Nurturing Love of
the Divine Mother.

No conditions in God’s Love,
ever flowing from Above.
I AM in God’s Sacred flow,
I AM loved, this I know.
I love my Self and I AM free,
the Sun of Love on Earth to BE.

5. Beloved Mother Mary, BE yourself in action
through my third eye chakra so that it will be
the open door for the expression of Divine
Love as God Truth. I affirm that my third eye
chakra radiates the Healing Vision that will
awaken all life to the Living Truth. I AM the
nexus of the figure-eight flow of the Unconditional Love of the Divine Father and the Nurturing Love of the Divine Mother.

My Love for life will ever grow,
nurturing all life below.
As I no longer seek to hide,
God’s Love consumes all fear and pride.
God’s children are set free to BE,
the Suns of God, eternally.

Hail Unconditional Love
4. Beloved Mother Mary, BE yourself in action
through my solar plexus chakra so that it will
be the open door for the expression of Divine
Love as God Peace. I affirm that my solar
plexus chakra radiates the Dynamic Peace that
will consume all division. I AM the nexus of
the figure-eight flow of the Unconditional Love
of the Divine Father and the Nurturing Love of
the Divine Mother.
Hail Unconditional Love

Hail Unconditional Love

6. Beloved Mother Mary, BE yourself in action
through my seat of the soul chakra so that it
2. Beloved Mother Mary, BE yourself in action will be the open door for the expression of Dithrough my heart chakra so that it will be the
vine Love as God Freedom. I affirm that my
open door for the expression of Divine Love in soul chakra radiates the All-accomplishing
its purest form. I affirm that my heart chakra
Creativity that will bring new solutions and set
radiates the Perfect Love that will cast out all
people free from old problems. I AM the nexus
fear. I affirm that I AM made perfect in Love. I of the figure-eight flow of the Unconditional
AM the nexus of the figure-eight flow of the
Love of the Divine Father and the Nurturing
Unconditional Love of the Divine Father and
Love of the Divine Mother.
the Nurturing Love of the Divine Mother.
Hail Unconditional Love
Hail Unconditional Love
3. Beloved Mother Mary, BE yourself in action
through my throat chakra so that it will be the
open door for the expression of Divine Love as
God Power. I affirm that my throat chakra radiates the Balanced Power that will take command over the Earth. I AM the nexus of the
figure-eight flow of the Unconditional Love of
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7. Beloved Mother Mary, BE yourself in action
through my crown chakra so that it will be the
open door for the expression of Divine Love as
God Wisdom. I affirm that my crown chakra
radiates the All-pervading Wisdom that will
eradicate all ignorance. I AM the nexus of the
figure-eight flow of the Unconditional Love of
the Divine Father and the Nurturing Love of
the Divine Mother.
No conditions in God’s Love,
ever flowing from Above.
I AM in God’s Sacred flow,
I AM loved, this I know.
I love my Self and I AM free,
the Sun of Love on Earth to BE.
My Love for life will ever grow,
nurturing all life below.
As I no longer seek to hide,
God’s Love consumes all fear and pride.
God’s children are set free to BE,
the Suns of God, eternally.

4. Combined
Hail Mary, we give praise
the Mother Light in all you raise.
In perfect balance light will stream,
in harmony our souls will gleam.
Refrain:
Oh Mother Mary, we release
all thoughts and feelings less than peace,
releasing now all patterns old,
we leave behind the mortal mold.
River of Life, eternal flow,
we will to live, we will to grow.
We will transcend and be the more,
the joy of life we do adore.
All troubles in the heart now cease,
as Mary’s love brings great release.
The rose of twelve in fullest bloom,
the soul is free to meet her groom.

The throat is shining oh so blue,
8. Beloved Mother Mary, BE yourself in action the will of God is always true.
through my base chakra so that it will be the
God’s power is released in love
open door for the expression of Divine Love as through Christ direction from Above.
God Purity. I affirm that my base chakra radiates the Immaculate Purity that will raise all
The solar center is at peace,
people to accept that they are worthy to receive as fear and anger we release.
and express God’s Love. I AM the nexus of the The sacred ten will now unfold
figure-eight flow of the Unconditional Love of a glow of purple and of gold.
the Divine Father and the Nurturing Love of
the Divine Mother.
All troubles in the heart now cease,
as Mary’s love brings great release.
Hail Unconditional Love
The rose of twelve in fullest bloom,
the soul is free to meet her groom.
9. Beloved Mother Mary, BE yourself in action
through every aspect of my energy field and
The brow emits an emerald hue,
radiate the Nurturing Love of the Divine
Christ’s perfect vision we pursue,
Mother to all life. I now accept that I AM the
and as we see God’s perfect plan,
Sun of Love on Earth, and thus I AM the open we feel God’s love for every man.
door for the Perfect Love that will cast out all
fear. I AM the nexus of the figure-eight flow of The soul is basking in delight,
the Unconditional Love of the Divine Father
as violet flame is shining bright.
and the Nurturing Love of the Divine Mother.
The soul is breathing God’s pure air,
she feels so free in Mother’s care.
Hail Unconditional Love
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All troubles in the heart now cease,
as Mary’s love brings great release.
The rose of twelve in fullest bloom,
the soul is free to meet her groom.
Oh Mother Mary, we release
all thoughts and feelings less than peace,
releasing now all patterns old,
we leave behind the mortal mold.
River of Life, eternal flow,
we will to live, we will to grow.
We will transcend and be the more,
the joy of life we do adore.
The crown is like a sea of gold,
as thousand petals now unfold.
We see the Buddha in the crown,
arrayed in his celestial gown.
The base is of the purest white,
four petals radiate your light.
The Mother bows in purest love
to God the Father from Above.
When Mother Light and Buddha meet,
the force of darkness they defeat,
with Jesus and our Saint Germain.
they bring the Golden Age again.
I feel the Mother’s gentle kiss,
as I am in eternal bliss,
floating in a space sublime,
in harmony with sacred chime.
Coda:
By Mother Mary’s endless Grace,
we conquer time, we conquer space.
The Buddha Nature is in all
and thus we rise to heed the call
to be the Christed ones on Earth,
the Golden Age is given birth.

Oh Mother Mary, we are One in the
River of Life
In the beginning was only Love, the dynamic
Love that desired to BE MORE of itself. Out of
Love’s desiring to BE MORE sprang the world
of form, as a foundation for the cosmic dance
between the Divine Lover and the beloved.
Born from Love, creation is not a static world,
but a constantly flowing, ever self-transcending
River of Life in which the Divine Father and
the Divine Mother are One.
In the beginning of my life as as selfconscious Being, I knew I AM a Child of Love.
I too desired to be MORE of myself and joyously co-created in the River of Life. Out of
my Love to be MORE, I descended into the
denser spheres, to demonstrate that the beloved
can be one with the Divine Lover even in a
world of darkness.
Yet as my gift of Love was rejected over
and over by those who have forgotten they are
children of Love, I started withholding my
Love, seeking to hide it from the profane. In
doing so, I separated myself from the River of
Life and I started to feel incomplete. I now entered and endless spiral of seeking to compensate for my incompleteness by having or doing
“things” on Earth. I sought to cover my nakedness with the “things” of this world and then
hold on to them with all my strength.
I now realize that all this is vanity and will
never restore my wholeness. For what shall it
profit me that I possess the whole world and
lose my wholeness? I will be whole only when
I accept that I AM a Child of Love and allow
the River of Life to flow through me without
conditions.
I now hear and feel the unstoppable rushing
of the Living Waters of the River of Life, as
they are flowing by me, pulling on me to let go
of my separate sense of identity and once again
be free in my Oneness with Life itself. I now
let go of all anti-love in my Being, feeling how
it is washed away by the Living Waters of
Love. And now, in a final act of total surrender,
I let go of everything I hold on to in this world.
I let go of the ego and its desperate attempts to
hold on to the illusion that I am separated from
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the River of Life, that the Divine Sun can be
separated from the Divine Father and the Divine Mother.
Thus, I plunge myself into the River of
Love with an ecstatic sense of being free to BE
who I AM, once again the Child of Love who
knows it is unconditionally loved by the Divine
Father and personally loved by the Divine
Mother. I allow the Living Waters of Love to
wash away all attachments to any expression of
anti-love, any illusion that I can be separated
from Divine Love. Thus, I allow myself to be
made perfect in Love.
I AM a Child of Love, and I now fully accept that I AM the Beloved of God. I no longer
run away from the Unconditional Love of the
Divine Father and the Nurturing Love of the
Divine Mother. As I feel the Flow of Love
through my Being, I feel whole, I feel complete. I experience Oneness with my Source,
my I AM Presence as the representative of the
Divine Father in my Being. I experience Oneness with Mother Mary as the representative of
the Divine Mother in my Being. Mother Mary,
I love you as my true Mother, my Divine
Mother, and I accept that I AM worthy of your
Nurturing Love that sets me free from all antilove. Thus, we are One in that Love, now and
forever, and our Love will nurture all people
and set them free to BE here below all that they
are Above. Thus, I hold the immaculate concept that all people are Suns of Love.
I affirm that Archangel Michael and his billions
of Blue-flame Angels are clearing the beings of
all people from the spirits and energies of antilove.
I affirm that Archangel Michael and his billions
of Blue-flame Angels are clearing the beings of
all people from the lies of anti-love.
I affirm that Archangel Michael and his billions
of Blue-flame Angels are clearing the beings of
all people from spiritual slavery under the
forces of anti-love.

I affirm that Archangel Michael and his billions
of Blue-flame Angels are clearing the beings of
all people from material slavery under the
power elite of anti-love.
I choose to be one with my God, and therefore
I AM the Presence of Archangel Michael clearing every nation and Mother Earth from antilove.
The Earth is the Lord’s and the fullness of
his Love. (3X) Amen.
In the name of the Unconditional Love of the
Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit and the Mother
of Light, Amen.
Sealing
I affirm that I AM sealed in the perpetual
figure-eight flow of the Unconditional Love of
God the Father, united with the Nurturing Love
of God the Mother. I love the Earth and all life,
and I vow to BE here below, all that I AM
Above—and MORE. I declare my Oneness
with my God Flame, and I vow to BE the open
door for the sunlight of my I AM Presence to
flow unrestricted through my Being. Thus, I
AM the Sun of God on Earth, I AM the open
door which no man can shut. I affirm that the
Unconditional Love of God the Father is expressed through me as the Nurturing Love of
God the Mother, sealing all life in Selftranscending Love.
In the name of the Father, the Son and the
Holy Spirit, in the name of the Divine Mother, I
affirm that the MORE of the River of Life is
flowing through my Being, now and forever. I
affirm that the MORE of the River of Life is
flowing through the beings of all people, now
and forever. I affirm that the MORE of the
River of Life is flowing through the Being of
Mother Earth, now and forever. Amen.
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